
BGA NEWS

No Shit, this is it! lf I don't have $ in my hands by January 15 you are SHUT OUT. Due to
popular demand (and the need for some wide-eyed rookies) we've decided to go to 24 this
year - but we're still oversubscribed. The new blood will cause a scramble on tourney day as
guys get bounced out of their familiar foursome (Kramer says write it down - he's playing first
flight on tourney day). The courses this year are the BEST EVER:

The Lineup:
Players

Mon. Litchfield (yes, THAT Litchfield) 16
Tues. Legends - The Mooreland 16
Wed. Marsh Harbor 20
Thur. The Witch 20
Fri. Myrtle Beach National - Southcreek 24
Sat. Willbrook Plantation 24

I need to know what days you're playing - slots will fill up early and I need to figure out your
balance due. lf you're flexible on a beach day let me know - we'll probably need some
beachers on Wed and Thur.

Skodee Shoot Out!

Super - Skode, Ultimate Skodee, Skode o' Rama, Ultraskodee - by whatever name it's the
biggest payoff in BGA history - a $2OO.O0 prize - winner take all. On Friday after our first 18
holes we'll have a battle to the death of the Skodeemasters. The Rules:

A Skode-off elimination tournament among the following qualifiers:

1. Most Skodes in one day during the week
2. Win or tie (before Skode-off) two daily skode pools
3. Most skodes made in a week
4. Most skodes called in a week
5. Most skodes missed in a week
6. Best Skode percentage (minimum 15 called)

I can hardly wait to see what will surely be some of the classic chokes of all time - with
$2OO.OO on the line. Knees will be a shakin'and throats will be a gaggin'. Let's see who
the real BGA Man of Steel is.

BGA 94 is just around the corner - Don't miss it! Make your plane reservations early.

April 24 thru May lst
Send deposits to : BGA HO 2O4 N. Crescent Ave. Palatine lL 60067
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